
Psalm Reading: Psalm 121
New Testament: John 14: 15 - 17
Gospel Reading: Mark 2: 1 - 5

Please pray with me.  And now Lord God, may the words of  my mouth and the
meditations of  all our hearts be pleasing and acceptable in Thy sight our Rock and our
Redeemer.  Amen.

The fourth personality type we’ll be exploring is known as the “The Helper”.  These
folks are the kinds of  folks who are forever on the lookout for others who might be in
need of  assistance.  Most everyone is willing and able to help when called upon, our
helper brothers and sisters however are intentionally on the lookout for ways they
might help and render assistance even before being asked.  You can see this type of
personality reflecting the Divine in how people of  faith often refer to God “knowing
our needs before we even ask”.  Our helper brothers and sisters, to all appearances,
seem to be as truly selfless as their constant helping shows.

Perhaps the most clear example of  this helper personality type, is the four friends we
read about in Mark 2.  The healing of  the paralytic is often studied and used to
examine the authority of  Jesus as the Son of  God because of  Jesus’ usage of  the
language, “your sins are forgiven”.  Religious authorities overhear Jesus saying that and
immediately accuse him of  blasphemy because no one can forgive sin but God alone.
And, of  course, Jesus goes on to definitively prove to the religious authorities gathered
that he is the one who has authority revealing to those present his divinity, those who
were willing to see it.  And this reveals his divinity to us as readers as well.  But today I
want to focus on the four helper friends.  The text does not include if  there is
anything in it for the four friends.  Like, we cannot assume that this fifth friend makes
their basketball team complete or is the missing component to their garage band just
about to make it big and sign with a label.  We are presented with these friends as truly
selfless.  So much so that they take it upon themselves to figure out a way, despite the
circumstances, to get their friend an audience with this miracle healer that they’d
probably only heard about.  Putting their own needs and cares aside, they gathered up
their buddy (there’s no indication as to how heavy he might have been), figured out a
way to get him to the roof  and then dug a hole through the roof  and plop him down
right in front of  Jesus.  Most of  us, and probably the religious authorities present, were
likely considering the audacity of  these friends and maybe felt a bit indignant or put
out.  But not Jesus.  Verse 5.  When Jesus saw their faith, he said to the paralytic.  The
text is clear.  What some may perceive as audacity, Jesus perceives as faith.  These
friends provide the kind of  help for their paralytic friend that our helper brothers and
sisters strive to provide for us; to see the need and meet it without waiting for help to
be asked for.



David understood this to be true about God as well.  We are all pretty well familiar
with the variety of  scrapes and tough spots David had found himself  in throughout
his lifetime.  As a shepherd, he protected flocks from predators.  He dealt with
Goliath with a sling and some stones.  He hid from King Saul who had murderous
intent.  He fought, and won, many battles as the king leading Israel into battle with
God, as helper, by his side.  He failed Uriah and Bathsheba, but repented upon being
called to account by the prophet Nathan.  Here in Psalm 121, David reflects upon
how God has helped him through everything.  That God has not waited for help to be
asked for, but has been proactive in helping him throughout his lifetime.  Just as
David was the keeper of  flocks, he recognizes that I Am Who I Am has kept him; has
been constantly by his side protecting him.  That I Am Who I Am has kept him from
evil and has kept his life secure.  David is confident that, as God has been his helper,
so too has God been Israel’s helper.  God continues to meet the needs of  David and
Israel even without either of  them asking.  Our helper brothers and sisters reflect the
Divine in this way.

In our reading from John, we see Jesus telling his disciples that he will ask the Father
and he will give them another Helper.  While oftentimes this passage is used to help
corroborate the concept of  the Triune God, as three divine Persons are mentioned
simultaneously and in relationship with one another, it also gives us great insight into
how it is that the Holy Spirit functions in our day to day lives.  The Spirit serves to
help us, even before we are aware that we need help.  Part of  the Lord’s prayer that we
pray is “lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil”.  What better example
of  the kind of  help we are talking about today, the help that meets a need before we
even recognize that it is a need, is there than God, Father, Son and Holy Spirit, leading
us away from temptation!  We get in enough trouble of  our own, on our own.  Having
a helper, an advocate, a counselor to help us out and run some prevent defense on our
behalf  is not a bad thing.

We need our helper brothers and sisters in our midst.  They reflect the rampant
selflessness of  the Divine.  They reflect the steadfast love of  God.  The never ending
love of  God that is constantly directed towards us.  That is who God is.  The
selflessness of  God is made manifest in the crucifixion of  Jesus, the Son of  God.

Our helper brothers and sisters are not God.  They reflect the Divine.  They are
human, like the rest of  us, and therefore, they have a growing edge, like the rest of  us.
You’ll recall from the introductory paragraph of  this sermon that I said, “our helper
brothers and sisters, to all appearances, seem to be as truly selfless as their constant
helping shows”.  The growing edge for our helper brothers and sisters is to practice
self-awareness so as to understand truly whether or not the appearance of  selflessness



matches the intent.  Our helper brothers and sisters will be challenged to understand
the difference between self-interested and altruistic giving.  Self-interested giving
expects payback, whereas altruistic giving comes with no strings attached.  “When you
give and expect a return, that’s an investment.  When you give and don’t expect
anything back, that’s love.”  This is the love that God offers in the free gift of  grace.
Nothing is expected in return.  We respond to such grace with our own love and faith,
but it is not demanded nor expected.  God’s love has no strings attached.  Our helper
brothers and sisters need to be aware of  when their generous helpingdoes come with
strings attached.  Self-serving motivations are not always about attaching strings.
“When people give too much, help for the wrong reasons, or serve others for selfish
reasons rather than because they’re called by God, their giving becomes calculating,
controlling and manipulative.”  And so, our helper brothers and sisters need to be
aware of  when their apparent selflessness is in fact,not reflecting the Divine.  A good
practice to engage in, when rendering help and assistance, is to consider the why.
Why are you rendering help and assistance?  God renders help and assistance because
God loves God’s creation selflessly and without limit.  Why do you?

We need our helper brothers and sisters.  They reflect the unending, steadfast, even
reckless love of  God (need I remind you that a) four guys dug a hole in a roof  to lower
their buddy on a mat down in front of  Jesus and b) that the Son of  God was
crucified?).  Our helper brothers and sisters need God to remind them, and they need
to tell themselves, that that selflessness applies to them too.  They are wanted, loved,
and accepted too; no strings attached.  Believing this truth will enable them to be an
ever more true and accurate reflection of  the Divine.  Amen.


